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Abstract 
Background: Cervical cancer screening is a key to detect the pre-cervical cancer 
earlier, but it is almost not utilized in all developing countries and most cases were 
diagnosed at late stage of cervical cancer. The current screening level has no much 
effect to control cervical cancer unless addressing female health workers since 
they are a role model to the public. 

Objective: The study was conducted to assess the utilizations of cervical cancer 
screening and associated factors among female Health workers in Arba Minch 
town and Zuria woreda public health facilities in 2016/17. 

Methods: A facility based cross-sectional study design was conducted in Arba 
Minch town and Zuria district, among selected female health professions using 
computer generated technique of simple random sampling. The data was collected 
by means of self-administered questionnaires and ethical issue had been given 
more emphasized during data collection time. Data was entered using EPI info 
version 7.2.0.1 and analyzed by SPSS version 20. The associations of explanatory 
and outcome variables were assessed by binary logistic regression and those 
variables with p value of less than 0.25 were included in multivariate analysis and 
Statistical significant was considered with odd ratio, 95% of confidence interval 
and p value of <0.05. 

Result: About 281 of the respondents were correctly completed the questionnaire 
of the total respondents, only 27 (9.6%) have had cervical screening within the 
past three years. There was an association between service year utilization of 
cervical cancer screening (AOR=4.99, 95% CI: 1.36-18.10), knowledge of cervical 
cancer screening and utilization of cervical cancer screening (AOR 1.78, 95% CI: 
1.05-3.02).

Conclusion: The level of utilization of screening was low in female health workers, 
service year and knowledge were associated with the utilization of cervical 
screening. Sustaining awareness creation and sensitization of screening should 
be given emphasis broadly for female’s health workers to increase the number of 
utilization in health workers.
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Introduction
Cervical cancer is a type of cancer that can be preventable and 
treatable through early screening [1], it is also a public health 
problem in the world including developing countries [2]. Cervical 
cancer is the 2nd most commonly diagnose and leading causes of 
death among child bearing women in the world and more than 
85% of cases and deaths are found in less developed countries [3]. 

Globally, cervical cancer is a responsible to kill 275,000 women 
every year; It is also the second largest cancer case and death 
in low and middle-income countries; Project estimate that half a 
million women will die of cervical cancer by 2030 [4].

Around 60,098 African women are diagnosed with cervical 
cancer annually and most of them (47%) are found in east Africa. 
According to ICO  HPV information Centre, cervical cancer is the 
2nd most prevalent next to breast cancer in Ethiopia and also 
every year 7095 new cases and 4732 deaths occurred among 
reproductive women and the average crude incidence rate is 
16.3 per 100000 women and large proportion of women were 
diagnosed in advance stage of cervical cancer. 

The current estimate indicate that Ethiopia has 29.43 million 
female populations greater than 15 years who are at risk for 
developing cervical cancer [5]. Women who started their sexual 
life before the age of 16 are a high risk than 20 years old because 
of an increase exposure to Human Papilloma Virus. In most 
countries, including Ethiopia data showed that the incidence of 
cervical cancer begins to rise in age of 20 to 29 years and peak at 
40 and 50 years [1,3,6].

The main causative agent for the development of cervical cancer 
is Human Papilloma Virus (HPV) and it account 70% responsible 
in the world plus 97% in Ethiopia. The Potential risk factors for 
the persistent of HPV and the development of cervical cancer 
are multiple sexual partners, sexually transmitted disease, long-
term use of hormonal contraceptives, multiparty, age of first 
sexual intercourse, early age at first birth, smoking and immune 
suppression. 

Cervical cancer screening has a benefit to reduce the incidence, 
the progression of advanced stage of cancer as well as its 
mortality. Screening reveals abnormal change of cervical cells and 
this change is detectable 5-20 years prior to cervical cancer. The 
methods which used for screening are Pap smear, VIA, VILI and 
HPV test; but VIA followed by treatment is an effective method, 
relatively simple procedure and feasible in resource limited [7,8]. 

Screening of cervical pre-cancer and cancer should be done in 
women who have started sexual activity or as soon as the woman 
has tested positive for HIV regardless of age. Screening even once 
in a lifetime will be beneficial to avoid advanced cancer but the 
intervals may vary [9,10]. According to the WHO, United States 
Preventive Services Task Force and the American Cancer Society 
women should start cervical cancer screening at the age of 21 at 
least once every three-five year interval. Ethiopia also adopted 
the “see and treat” strategy using Visual Inspection with Acetic 
acid (VIA) and cryotherapy for women age thirty and above 
unless HIV positive [11-13]. 

Even though cervical cancer can be fully treated through 

screening; the trend of new cases is being increasing year to year 
and the service is hardly utilized.

In developed countries, the achievement of screening coverage 
was more than 80%. However, many developing countries did 
not get such success. In Ethiopia the coverage of screening is 
0.8% at national level and 0.4% in the rural area of women age 
of 25-64 years. 

This low cervical screening coverage is a big problem to prevent 
and control of cervical cancer in the developing countries and 
the reasons for not utilizing a cervical screening were found to 
be fear of procedure, fear of negative outcome, low awareness 
of services, embarrassment, privacy issues, societal stigma, 
cost and health service systems: Accessibility, time and health 
provider attitude towards the utilization. 

The prevention efforts in the world have focused on screening of 
women at risk of disease and scholars suggested that the current 
screening status at this level did not bring significant changes on 
the incidence and mortality of cervical cancer unless involving 
the female health workers and also recommended to consider 
the health workers for the successful program of cervical cancer 
screening. 

Ethiopia currently launched a strategy of national cancer control 
program for the next 5 years pertaining to National health sector 
transformation plan /HSTP/ 2015/16-2019/20 to reduce cancer 
burden through primary prevention, life style change, screening 
and early diagnose in order to reach 80% of screening coverage 
through conducting community awareness on the availability, 
importance of screening and treatment.

Identifying the associated factors of utilization of cervical cancer 
screening in female health worker is important to increase overall 
screening rates. A study suggested focusing on public health 
practitioners has a potential to improve the uptake of cervical 
cancer screening in the community [2]. Hence, this study aims to 
get a better understanding on utilization and associated factors 
on female health workers in Arba Minch town and Zuria-woreda 
public health institutions, Southern Ethiopia, from getting cervical 
cancer screening. The finding will also assist policy makers and 
managers to design program that helps as an input for evidence 
based decision making.

Materials and Methods
Institution Based cross-sectional study was employed from March 
15 to May 15, 2017 among 364 female health workers who works 
in public health institutes in Arba Minch town and Zuria woreda.

The source and study population of the study was all female 
health workers working in Arba Minch town and Zuria-woreda 
public health institutions. Female health workers who are working 
in Arba Minch town and Zuria-woreda public health institute and 
whose age is 21 and above were included in the study and female 
health workers who are severely ill and unable to respond during 
data collection time were excluded.

First, a list of all health workers was obtained from respective 
health offices and female health workers had been registered 
with number and a sample frame was also constructed for all 364 
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female health workers working in public health facility in the Arba 
Minch town and Zuria-woreda then with computer generated 
technique, the sample were selected for the study participants.

Utilization of cervical cancer screening is the dependent variable 
of the study and the independent variables include; socio-
demography variables, knowledge of female health worker 
about cervical cancer screening, perception of susceptibility 
about cervical cancer and screening, perception of severity 
about cervical cancer and screening, perception of Benefits 
about cervical cancer and screening, perception of barriers about 
cervical cancer and screening, available and Acceptable Health 
service delivery. 

Data quality management
Training was given for data collectors and supervisor; and Pre-
test was conducted on 5% of the sample. Based on the pre-test, 
modification was made on the questionnaire. Data compilation 
system and data completeness were checked and strictly 
controlled by principal investigator and supervisors. Data were 
entered using EPI info version 7.2.0.1 and exported to SPSS 
version 20 software packages. Double data entering, and random 
checking was done to ensure the validity of the study. The issue 
of confidentiality and privacy would be given more emphasis 
during the training session and data collection time.

Data processing and analysis 
Data analysis was carried out using SPSS version 20. Frequency 
distribution, percentages, graphs and proportion was computed. 
A binary logistic regression was used to determine the relationship 
between the outcome and each independent variable and those 
variables having P value of <0.25 in binary logistic regression 
analysis were candidates for multivariable logistic regression 
analysis and inferences were made with 95% of confident interval 
and significant of p-value less than 0.05.

Ethical consideration
This study was approved by Institutional Review Board of Arba 
Minch University School of medicine and public health. An 
official letter of co-operation was written to concerned body, 
from Arba Minch University public health department. A Letter 
from the Research Ethics Committee has been submitted to the 
town and Zuria health office to get permission for conducting 
the study in health facility. Respondents were informed about 
the objective and purpose of the study and verbal consent was 
obtained from each respondent before administering the and 
also confidentiality had been maintained throughout the study.

Results
Socio-demographic characteristics of the 
respondents 
Out of the total respondents, 281 were responded to the 
questionnaire, making the response rate of 95.6%. The age of 
participant’s ranges from 23 to 58 years with mean of 30.37 
and standard deviation of ±5.96. Majority 131 (46.6%) of the 
respondents were in the age group of 28-30 years. The work 

experiences of the respondents range from 1 to 37 years with 
mean of 7.44 and standard deviation of ±5.72. 164 (58.4%) of 
the study participants were orthodox followers, followed by 
protestants 114 (40.6%). Majority 183 (65.4%) of the respondents 
were Gamo, and 77 (24.4%) were Amhara (Table 1).

Knowledge of female health workers on cervical 
cancer screening
About 248 respondents had known the availability of cervical 
cancer screening service in their health facility or around their 
residents. The main sources of information were mass media 
(36.3%) followed by training (25.6%) and doctors (23.5%). 
Among respondents 20.6% had mentioned HPV and multiple-
sexual intercourse was the risks factors respectively. Around 
half of respondents cited that both women in the reproductive 
age groups and age above 50 years were vulnerable to cervical 
cancer. About 72.4% of the respondents had stated one or two 
symptoms of cervical cancer (vaginal bleeding and foul vaginal 
discharge), and 25.3% had cited three and above symptoms 
(vaginal bleeding, foul smelling of vaginal discharge, contact 
bleeding and post-menopausal bleeding). From all respondents 
the most mentioned symptom was Vaginal bleeding 108 (38.4%). 
Around 35.6% of respondents did not know the way of any kind 
of screening, however, 24.5% had known at least three screening 
types (Pap smear, Visual inspection with acetic acid (VIA) and 
Lugol’s solution (VILI). About 66% of the respondents mentioned 
that one of a prevention method was avoiding multiple- sexual 
intercourse. Regarding cervical screening, 51.2% of respondents 
had cited that women whose age is 30 and above were the target 

Variable Category Frequency Percentage (%)

Age group

21-29 166 59.07
30-39 93 33.09
40-49 13 4.62
50+ 9 3.2

Religion
Orthodox 164 58.36
Protestant 114 40.57

Others* 3 1.07

Ethnicity
Gamo 183 65.1

Amhara 77 24.4
Others* 21 7.5

Marital status
Single 75 26.9

Married 206 73.3

Number of birth/
parity

Nulli para 90 32
1-2 child 152 54.1
>3 child 39 13

Type of 
profession

Nurse 204 72.6
Health officer 77 27.4

service year
<7 year 145 51.4
>7 year 136 48.4

Educational 
status

Diploma 211 75
Degree 70 25

*Others religion: Muslim and Adventist; *Others ethnicity: Burji, 
Derashe, Gofa Gurage, Oromo, Wolayta 

Table 1 Socio-demographic characteristics of Percentage distribution of 
the female health workers in Arba Minch town and zuria woreda, Arba 
Minch, Ethiopia, April 2017 (n=281).
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groups and 35.6% respondents had quoted women whose age is 
21 and above were the target groups (Table 2).

Perception of study participants towards 
cervical cancer screening 
Perception of study participant was computed from the total 
mean of the perception. Respondents who have a mean score of 
4.07 and above were considered as having positive perception, 
while those having perception score less than 4.07 are considered 
as having negative perception. In this study, around 50.2% of 
respondents had a positive perception and 49.8% had negative 
perception towards the cervical cancer screening. Among those 
screened female health workers, 70.4% believed that they were 
susceptible to cervical cancer, 77.8% perceived that screening 
could help to show the pre-cancerous stage earlier and also 
77.8% had perceived to consult doctors without scared. 

Perceived susceptibility
The total respondents, 147 (52.3%) had strongly agreed that all 
reproductive age group women can acquired cervical cancer. 

Perceived seriousness
About 58.5% of female health workers had strongly agreed as 
cervical cancer is one of the most prevalent cancer in Ethiopia.

Perceived benefits 
Around 60% of the respondents had strongly perceived that 
screening can prevent from getting cervical cancer and detect 
pre-cancerous changes earlier and 52.3% of the respondents 
perceived that screening has no harm to the clients.

Perceived barriers 
The main reason of not being screened were; considering 
themselves as a healthy (39.5%), lack of time (10.3%) and fear of 
result (10.0%) respectively (Figure 1). 

Perceived self-efficacy 
One hundred twenty (42.7%) of the respondents were strongly 
agreed with screening, even though the service is expensive and 
47.3% didn’t agree since they believed that the screening service 
is embarrassed. Among those screened 93.6% recommend to 
others.

Utilization of cervical cancer screening 
Out of the total respondents, 9.6% of them utilized cervical 
cancer screening service and their main reason for utilization of 
the service was to maintain healthy (59.8%) and to detect early 
cervical cancer change (33.3%) (Figure 2).

Factors associated with utilization of cervical 
cancer screening
Service year of the respondents and knowledge were 
independently associated with ever screening for cervical cancer. 
The odds of ever screening for cervical cancer is 5 times higher 
for those who served more than or equal to 7 years than those 

who served less than seven years (AOR [95% CI]=4.99 [1.36-
18.10]). Knowledge about cervical cancer is also associated with 
utilization of cervical cancer. Those respondents who have good 
knowledge about cervical cancer were 1.78 times more likely to 
utilize cervical cancer screening compared to those who have 
poor knowledge about cervical cancer (AOR [95% CI] = 1.78[1.05-
3.02]) (Table 3).

Variable Responses Frequency Percent

Risk of 
cervical 
cancer

Multiple sexual intercourse, 
early sex, HPV, smoking 34 12.1

Multiple sexual intercourse, 
early sex, HPV 42 14.9

Multiple sexual intercourse and 
early sex 83 29.5

HPV 48 20
Multiple sex 48 20
Don’t know 26 9.2

Symptoms 
of cervical 

caner

Vaginal bleeding, foul smelling 
of vaginal discharge, contact 

bleeding and post-menopausal 
bleeding

41 15.6

Vaginal bleeding and discharge 83 29.5
Vaginal bleeding 46 44.8
Vaginal discharge 41 14.6
Contact bleeding 34 12.1

Don’t know 36 12.8

Prevention 
method

Avoid multiple sex, avoid early 
sex, HPV vaccine, quit smoking 48 17

Avoid multiple sex, HPV vaccine 119 42.3
Avoid multiple sex 65 50.5

HPV vaccine 37 13.2
Don’t know 32 11.3

Method of 
screening

PAP, VIA, VIL, HPV DNA 64 22.7
Pap and VIA 39 13.8
PAP smear 57 20.2

VIA 21 7.4
Don’t know 100 35.6

Table 2 Assessment of knowledge on the risk, symptoms, prevention of 
cervical cancer and method of cervical cancer screening among female 
health workers in Arba Minch town and Zuria woreda, 2017.

Figure 1 Reason for not utilizing cervical screening among 
female health workers in AM town and Zuriya 
woreda, Arbaminch April, 2017.
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Discussion 
In this study, the level of utilization of cervical cancer screening is 
9.6%, which is almost similar to studies conducted in Niger (9%), 
Nigeria (10%) and Mekele (10.7%). The possible reason for this 
low level is mainly resulted from the insufficiency of knowledge 
about cervical cancer screening. However, the result of this study 
is quite lower as compared to studies from Qatar (42.2%), Bagdad 
(18.8%), Turkey (54.2%), Uganda (19%), Tanzania (15.4%) and 
Addis Ababa (17%). This difference may be due to the difference 
in strategies to make conducive situation and comprehensive 
screening of cervical cancer [14-25]. 

Figure 2 Reason for cervical screening in AM town and Zuriya 
woreda of female health workers, 2017.       

Variable
Ever 

screened
Yes No

COR [95 % CI] AOR [95 % CI] P value

Age
<30 year 3 45 1 .00 1
>30year 16 51 3.90 (1.64-9.27) 1.64 (0.588-4.60) 0.341

Educational status
Diploma 16 195 1 1
degree 11 59 1.80 (0.73-4.36) 1.32 (0.49-3.54) 0.574

Marital status
Single 5 70 1 1

Married 22 184 1.64 (0.61-4.51) 1.47 (0.45-4.78) 0.769
Source of information

Media 8 67 0.37 (0.50-4.59) - -
Training 9 57 0.13 (0.69-5.97) 0.72 (0.48-1.07) 0.108
doctors 10 130 1 1 -

service year
<7 years 6 176 1 1 -
>7 years 21 78 5.49 (1.38-21.13) 4.99(1.36-18.10) 0.013*

Knowledge
Good 13 65 3.00 (1.08-8.31) 1.78 (1.05-3.02) 0.033*

Moderate 8 99 2.47 (0.97-6.30) -
Poor 6 90 1 1 -

Allow male provider to be screened
Agreed 23 214 1.85 (0.69-4.91) 1.43 (0.39-5.22) 0.583

Disagreed 4 40 1 1 -

Table 3 Analysis of factors for utilization of cervical cancer screening 
among the female health workers in Arba Minch town and zuria woreda, 
Arba Minch Ethiopia, April 2017 (n=281).

This study revealed that, service year (AOR [95% CI]=4.99 [1.36-
18.10]) and knowledge of cervical cancer (AOR [95% CI]=1.78 
[1.05 - 3.02]) were found to be significantly associated factors 
for cervical cancer screening. However, service year of the 
respondents were not being significantly associated with the 
uptake of cervical screening in Mekele [18], India and Nigeria [26-
29]. This might be due to the fact that female health workers who 
have higher work experience may have repeated information 
and exposure with patients that help themselves to be screened. 

Regarding to knowledge, knowing about cervical cancer and 
screening had a significant relation with ever screened in this 
study which is almost similar with other studies which was done 
in Nigeria, Bagdad, India and Addis Ababa [17-27]; this might be 
due to the fact that health workers translated their knowledge 
to practice. However, knowledge of cervical cancer screening 
was not associated with the utilization of cervical screening in 
studies conducted in India and Nigeria. This may be due to less 
awareness creation about the service in the later studies and 
also most health workers did not interpret their knowledge to 
the utilization of the screening services [29]. 

Strength and limitation of the study

Strength

By ensuring privacy during the completion of the questionnaire 
and using the self-administered, an attempt was made to 
minimize social desirable bias.

Limitation

The findings in this study were more descriptive. Whereas further 
research is needed to explore deeply with qualitative approach 
to dig a hidden part that why not screened for cervical cancer. 

Conclusion
This study showed that, utilization of cervical cancer screening 
is very low (9.6%). Knowledge of cervical cancer screening 
and service year were factors significantly associated with the 
outcome variable. 

Based on the findings the study the following recommendations 
are forwarded. 

1. More should be done on awareness creation and sensitization 
of health workers on cervical cancer screening and sustaining 
national screening programs widely. 

2. Health workers need to be marked at first since they have 
crucial role in any potential screening activities in order to 
achieve screening coverage in the community. 

3. Even though, knowledge is necessary it is usually insufficient 
to change individual behavior. So that motivation and 
sensitization needed for health workers about cervical cancer 
and the importance of screening to raise the uptake of 
screening besides to this, strategies should be designed for 
cervical cancer test to avoid barriers through advocacy.
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